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English Dept. 
Offers Summer 
Reading Course 
A correspondence summer 
reading course in English, 
lasting from June 12 to Oct. 
1 and adjusted to the indi- 
vidual student's needs and de- 
sires, will be available to 
Bowling Green students this year 
for three hours credit. 
The course subject matter this 
summer will deal with American 
travel narratives and includes six 
paperback books. Among them 
are, "American Notes" by Charles 
Dickens, "The Oregon Trail" by 
Francis Parkman, and "Life on 
the Mississippi" by  Mark Twain. 
The books' total cost will not 
exceed $10, says Dr. Robert R. 
Hubach, associate professor of 
English and coordinator of this 
course. 
Students who take the course 
will read the books at their own 
leisure and then send in a report 
to Dr. Hubach over the contents 
of the book. Dr. Hubach will then 
give advice to the student by re- 
turn mail. 
The final will be taken when the 
student returns to the campus in 
the fall. 
Those students interested in 
this workshop course, numbered 
490 in the summer catalogue, 
should see Dr. Hubach in 407 
Administration Bldg. during April 
or May. 
This course has been available 
for two summers now and requires 
at least 15 students to be enrolled 
or it cannot be offered. 
The cost for the course is the 
regular $25 summer school fee for 
each semester hour of credit for 
Ohio residents and $10 more for 
non-residents. 
Students Can Get 
Consent Releases 
To Donate Blood 
The American Red Cross blood- 
mobile will be in the lobby of 
Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., May 3. 
Students between the ages of 
18 and 21 must have parental 
permission before they can give 
blood. Consent release forms may 
be obtained before spring vaca- 
tion in all dormitories, fraternity 
and sorority houses, the Union 
Activities office or APROTC and 
ROTC units. These official con 
sent forms are the only ones which 
will be accepted as all forms are 
photostated by the Red Cross. 
Because Bowling Green is a 
participating unit in this Red 
Cross program, any student or 
faculty member affiliated with 
the University can get blood in 
any hospital throughout the United 
State.. 
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orld-Touring Team 
To Exhibit Gymnastics 
The world-touring Danish Gym Team will give a per- 
formance at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, in Memorial Hall. 
The team, made up of 16 women and 16 men ranging in 
age from 17 to 25, will present demonstrations of advanced 
and rhythmical gymnastics, tumbling, body-building exercises, 
and a variety of Danish folk dances in colorful native costumes. 
It also will exhibit the modern 
TEAM WORK U the main lnar.di.oi oi the Danish 
Gym group. The members who** cai—re rang. Irom 
t.achlna and nursing to th. building trad... ar. th. most 
skillful  gymnasts  In  Denmark.  Tlck.ta (or  lb. DOTformanc. 
ar. on sal* al th. Memorial Hall tlck.t ollic. and In th. 
lobby of th. Union. Prices ar. 50 cnts for stud.nts and 
SI lor adults. 
form  of   Danish   gymnastics 
performed   to  specially  composed 
music. 
The current tour of the gym 
team started in September with a 
series of exhibitions in Greece. It 
performed at the Olympic Stadium 
in Athens, at the old stadium of 
ancient Olympia, and the athletic 
Harshman Disapproves 
Council's Amendment 
President Ralph G. Harsh- 
man has disapproved the Stu- 
dent Council recommendation 
to make the editor of the 
NEWS a member of Council. 
Council was informed of 
this action at Thursday's meeting. 
The recommendation was in the 
form of a constitutional amend- 
ment. It had received the approval 
of Council at three consecutive 
meetings and needed the approval 
of the president to become a part 
of the constitution. 
President Harshman, in disap- 
proving the recommendation, gave 
the following reasons for his de- 
cision: 
"As I read the Constitution I 
find that all of the personnel are 
currently representing specific 
groups. The editor of the BG 
NEWS does not represent a group, 
rather he or she is associated with 
a medium of communication. In 
my opinion, the personnel of the 
Council should represent specific 
groups of students either by ap- 
pointment from within a group 
or by a popular election." 
After the letter from President 
Harshman was read, discussion by 
Council centered around the idea 
that the NEWS would become too 
closely allied with Student Coun- 
cil and would not function as an 
"independent" paper. A related 
comment was that as an observer 
rather than a member of Student 
Council, the NEWS editor would 
have a less-binding affiliation with 
Council which would result in a 
less biased attitude in writing edi- 
torials. 
A letter expressing the views 
of Council will be sent to Presi- 
dent Harshman. 
Other Council action action in- 
cluded the approval of member- 
ship for Spirit and Traditions 
Board and Orientation Board and 
discussion concerning the present 
status of the newly-organized In- 
ternational  Student Board. 
Dianna L, Kellogg, Roger I. 
Hetrick, Eugenia C. Hodge, Karen 
E. Krach, and Jack T. Wilson 
were appointed to Spirit and Tra- 
ditions Board for the following 
year. 
Orientation Board appoint- 
ments are Stephen E. Markwood, 
Jon A Schlueter, Bruce G. Camp- 
bell, Linda S. Angus, and Martha 
E. Davenport. 
Council passed a recommenda- 
tion asking the administration to 
make clear the policy it will pur- 
sue in regard to the foreign stu 
dent program for future years. 
The recommendation came as a 
result of discussion concerning the 
International Student Board and 
the newly discovered fact that on- 
ly two foreign students have been 
admitted for next year. These 
students will be housed in sorori 
ties. 
The International Board was 
established by Council to improve 
relations between foreign and 
American students at Bowling 
Green. The Board had intended 
to us) a %ig brother-little brother 
and big sister-little sister" way of 
helping the students become ac- 
quainted. The Board would help 
in housing the foreign students 
also. 
Gregory L. Gilmore, vice presi- 
dent of the student body and 
chairman of the International Stu- 
dent Board, indicated that the sev 
eral committees investigating the 
foreign student question had been 
misled by the assurances of admin- 
istrative officials that there would 
be foreign students entering the 
University next fall. 
Other discussion at Council 
concerned campus voting problems 
and results of the newly estab- 
lished Campus Relations Commit 
tee. 
Tibbits Wins 'Greek Man Award 
Clark D. Tibbits, president of 
the Student Body, was named Out- 
standing Greek Man at the Inter- 
fraternity Council Sing Saturday. 
His senior year has included 
many activities and honors. He 
received a 4.0 grade average for 
last semester and is comptroller 
for Sigma Chi social fraternity 
and is a member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, national leadership hon- 
orary society for men. Tibbits al- 
so serves as a member of the 
University's Board of Trustees' 
Committee on Student Affairs. 
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of 
students, presented the award in 
the absence of Dr. Ralph G. Harsh- 
man, president of the University. 
The Sigma Chi Award for the 
Outstanding Senior Greek Man was 
presented to Tod J. Butler, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon social fraternity, by 
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men. 
Butler is president of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Chief Justice of the 
Student Court, and senior repre- 
sentative to  Student Council. 
Ross F. Fienberg, master of 
ceremonies for the Sing, present. 
ed awards to those members of 
IFC who have served on the Inter- 
fraternity Council for more than 
one year (two semesters). Awards 
were given to the 16 members 
who have served on the council 
for two years or more, and to the 
22 members who have served on 
the council for one year. 
Fienberg also presented awards 
to the members of the IFC Judi- 
cial Board. The seven members 
are Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, pro- 
fessor of speech; Robert G. Riegle, 
associate  professor of economics; 
TIBBITS 
chairman of the Judicial Board, 
Richard W. Bradley, Phi Delta 
Theta; Don A. Powell, Kappa Sig- 
ma; and Jack G. Salmon, Alpha 
Tau Omega. 
In addition to the above pre- 
sentations, Charles G. Eberly 
presented the winner of the Ugly 
Man Contest, David G. Carr, Sig. 
ma Phi Epsilon, with a key on a 
tie chain and the fraternity re- 
ceived a plaque. 
Eberly also presented plaques 
to Chi Omega social sorority and 
Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity 
for their contributions to the 
Charity Drive. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Wins Annual Sing 
Alpha Tau Omega social fra- 
ternity won first place in the In. 
terfraternity Council Sing with 
its rendition of "Ain't Gonna 
Study War No More" and "For 
God and Our Fraternity." 
Second place went to Sigma Chi 
social fraternity, whose members 
sang "There Is Nothin' Like A 
Dame" and "Sweetheart of Sig- 
ma Chi." 
Kappa Sigma won third place 
with its presentation of "Break 
Through O Beauteous Heav'nly 
Light" and "De Gospel Train." 
Vernon E. Oechsle, chairman 
of the Sing, presented Alpha Tau 
Omega with a large rotating tro- 
phy and Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma 
Chi, and Kappa Sigma each with 
permanent   trophies. 
Richard M. Leichtamer of Kap- 
pa Sigma won the rotating trophy 
for the best conductor. 
Judging the Sing were Dr. War- 
ren A. Joseph, assistant professor 
of music; Miss Sophie Ginn, in- 
structor in music; and Mr. William 
Detamoro, music Instructor from 
McComb. 
FOLK DANCES and tumbling) ar* two ol th. gymnastic demonstrations which 
will bo presented by th. Danl.fi Gym T.am wh.n th.y perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday In M.morlal Hall. Th. t.am I? composed ol 32 m.mb.ra who ar. cur- 
rently on a world lour. 
'Be Enthusiastic, Honest, Reliable* 
Kent Dean Of Women Tells Faculty 
A frank and candid tnlk on fac- 
ulty-student relations was given by 
Margaret J. Forsythe, dean of 
women at Kent State University, 
nt Friday's Faculty Club Banquet. 
Dignified and straight-speaking, 
Dean Forsytho stressed the im- 
porti.nce of a good faculty-student 
relationship. She emphasized what 
students expect from tho faculty. 
"Know the student population," 
she told the faculty and the facul- 
ty wives. Know how the students 
feel, the ratio of men and women, 
how many work and where, from 
what kinds of homes they come, 
and how many have college-trained 
parents. By knowing these, faculty 
members and their families can 
know the problems which the stu- 
dents encounter." 
Doan Forsythe told the faculty 
to develop some degree of con. 
sistency. "Get uniform reactions," 
she suggested. 
Courtesy is another expectancy 
of the student. "A student de- 
serves the same courtesy as a col- 
league," said the dean. "This is 
especially true in breaking ap- 
pointments. The least you can do 
is apologize when you see the stu- 
dent" 
Then, there is genuine interest 
and concern in human beings. "Do 
things with the students. This will 
help prevent scholastic old age," 
she laughed. 
The students also expect the 
faculty to think. 'They (the stu- 
dents) are made thoughtful by as- 
sociation with you—who think." 
she said. 
"The aim of education is not 
the pleasure of the teacher, but 
the profit of the taught," Dean 
Forsythe quoted from the Prince- 
ton Alumni Weekly. "Give stimu- 
lus to students snd to each other," 
she said. "Show enthusiasm inside 
and outside of class." 
She also said that the spark of 
enthusiasm is given in conversa- 
tion, not in the monologue of lee- 
ture. "Repetitive class patterns 
can become deadly," she said, but 
stimulus once started creates its 
own force. 
Professional integrity is an- 
other requisite of tho college teach- 
er. Dean Forsythe told the facul- 
ty "Do not use the same teats and 
lectures over and over again. And, 
do not pass the buck; give support 
to each other." 
Honesty, organization, and re- 
liability also are expected. "A 
student looks to a professor with 
respect. Again, take responsibility, 
don't pass the buck," said the 
dean. 
Finally, students expect and 
want the facultytostandupforand 
enforce university regulations. "If 
you don't stand up for standards, 
students will interpret that you 
don't care. However, they will re- 
spect standards," she said. 
In conclusion, the Kent dean 
told the faculty, "Be human. It 
is desirable and necessary to deal 
with more than the content of the 
class. What you say creeps through 
their (the students') skins. For 
this reason the faculty has the 
obligation to show values and use 
beyond teaching the content of 
the class." 
Students May Buy 
Separate Passes 
For Artist Series 
The Union Activities Organiza- 
tion has announced that student 
season tickets are being sold for 
the 1962-68 Artist and Lecture 
Series in the Union. 
Students purchasing season tick- 
ets will be assured seats for each 
performance in a reserved center 
section  of  the  ballroom.   Richard 
center of old Hellas where phy- 
sical education had its beginning. 
The team, organized and di- 
rected by Erik Flensted-Jensen, 
is making its fifth tour of the 
United States since its first up 
pearance in 1939. The tours were 
halted at the start of World War 
II but were resumed again in 
1946. 
The members of the team wore 
selected from elimination compe- 
titions of the most skillful gym- 
nasts in Denmark. They repre. 
sent a wide variety of careers, in- 
cluding teaching, nursing, the 
building trades, and social service. 
Danish gymnastics have grown 
out of a general Scandinavian tra- 
dition. The team members have a 
common interest in that they are 
dedicated to physical education 
as a means to the growth, health, 
and happiness of the individual. 
The type of gymnastics which 
the members of the current tour- 
ing party are displaying is not the 
same as individual competitive 
gymnastics. The modern Danish 
forms are almost entirely team 
work. 
The team's appearance at the 
University is sponsored by Phi Ep- 
silon Kappa, men's physical edu- 
cation honorary organization; 
PEM Club, women's physical edu- 
cation majors association; and the 
department of health and physi- 
cal education. 
Tickets for the performance 
may be purchased in the lobby of 
the Union and at the ticket win- 
dows in Memorial Hall. Ticket 
prices are 50 cents for students, 
and 11 for adults. 
A reception for the Danish 
Gym Team will be co-sponsored 
by the Collegiate Council for 
the United Nations and Beta Gam. 
ma social fraternity. The recep- 
tion will be from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m., Thursday at the Beta Gam- 
ma house. The reception is open 
to everyone. 
3 Air Force Cadets 
Visit Los Angeles 
For National Meeting 
Three Air Force cadets, John 
H. Rombouts, Gerald A. Girard, 
and Glen A. Norman, will spend 
today through Saturday in Los 
Angeles at the National Conclave 
of all commanders of the Arnold 
Air Society, national honorary Air 
Force  society. 
The fourteenth National Con- 
clave is held in conjunction with 
the Air Force Association, an as- 
sociation of reserve Air Force Of- 
ficers. 
The trio will leave today by car 
for Lockbourne Air Force Base, 
Columbus, where they will be 
flown to Los Angeles. 
Tho purpose of the Conclave is 
to have business meetings con- 
cerning the forming of policies 
on a national level for the Arnold 
Air Society and also to find out 
what the Air Force is doing in 
terms of industrial output, new 
aircraft, and survival methods. 
The group also will discuss Air 
Force policies, equipment, per- 
sonnel trends, and the role of the 
Air Force in aerospace programs. 
Tne group also will get a chance 
to tour southern California as part 
of the program. 
i n  o ti men a • . ,_ 
A.  Lenhart, program director of     University   TO   Mail 
the Union, pointed out, however,    t . * 
Adminiscope' In '63 that separate season passes are being sold for the Lecture Series 
and the Artist Series. 
Events scheduled for the Artist 
Series next fall are Oct. 11, Ko- 
vach and Robovsky Ballet Com- 
pany; Nov. 8, Bryon Janis; Jan. 
10, Jerome Hines and the Met- 
ropolitan Opera Company; Feb. 
17, the Pittsburgh Symphony Or- 
chestra; March 6, the Roger Wag- 
ner Chorale; and May 7, the Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra. 
The Lecture Series will feature 
such speakers as Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Meredith and Rinl Will- 
son, Nancy Hanschman, and Vin- 
cent Price. 
A new University publication 
entitled the "Adminiscope" will 
be published by the Office of Field 
Services starting in April,  1963. 
The Office of Field Services' 
primary function is to provide 
consultative, study, and survey 
services for the school districts 
of the 17 counties of northwest 
Ohio. 
The "Adminiscope," which is 
to be sent to school administrators 
in northwest Ohio, will be de- 
signed to keep high school admin- 
istrators informed of area and 
University events concerning 
trends in school administration. 
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Editorially Speaking 
Justice or Joke ? ? 
The University is to be commended for (riving the students 
of the Interfraternity Judicial Board the opportunity to judge 
such fraternity matters as the Pie-Week skit 
However, when the only punishment levied against the 
participating fraternities for their disgraceful skit is social 
probation—with an exception—for the remainder of the se- 
mester, it seems that the Judicial Board has lost sight of what 
constitutes moral and gentlemanly conduct 
A punishment should be felt by the wrong-doers. Are the 
fraternities that took part in the skit suffering any real 
hardship, or is the entire matter considered a joke? 
After the action taken by the Judicial Board last Wednes- 
day what guarantee do University students have that they will 
not be subjected to a similar indecent performance next year 
by groups that strive to maintain the traditional "honor" of 
putting on the worst skit every year? 
In rendering its decision Judicial Board accepted the con- 
tention of the fraternities that their pledges were not aware 
of the moral codes of the University. One important question 
arises however. How far apart are the moral codes of the 
University and the code of common decency? 
Vern Henry 
Attendance Regulations—Again 
The ambiguity in a few sentences of the attendance regu- 
lations in effect this semester has led to many misunderstand- 
ings. The NEWS has discovered that professors, students, 
and administrators have been putting different interpreta- 
tions on the regulations. 
The regulations state, that the student may have as many 
cuts for each class as that class meets during the week. The 
instructor may determine whether his students may have 
twice as many cuts as class meetings per week. 
This last statement is the one that has given rise to con- 
fusion. Many faculty members have interpreted this to mean 
that the professor has the right to make his own class cut poli- 
cy. This is not the case. He only has the right to give more 
than the minimum number of allowed cuts. 
The provost of the University says, "It is the official 
policy of the University to permit students to have three cuts 
per semester for a three-hour course or four for a four-hour 
course. This is the students' right. The instructor has the privi- 
lege of doubling that if he wants to. 
"If the instructor refuses to recognize any cuts, he is 
in violation of attendance regulations as approved by the 
Academic Council and issued by the president of the Univer- 
sity." 
In addition to the confusion concerning class cuts, many 
faculty members are not clear or do not care about the pro- 
vision in the regulations which says that an instructor is to 
allow a student to arrange to make up a test if an absence 
is authorized. 
It's about time that some members of the faculty begin 
to follow the University regulations. 
segalls 
for everything 
acton from Music Hall 
DON'T take those winter clothes home at East- 
er vacation. Leave them with us. We will store 
your entire school wardrobe for only $1.95, plus 
cleaning charges. No limit to what you may bring. 
Best of all, you may start now, as you finish wear- 
ing each heavy gorment or those you no longer in- 
tend to wear this season, drop it off at Segalls. It 
will be put in your own personal box and held for 
you. Please come in and let us expain this wonder- 
ful people-saver. Pay next fall! 
segalls 
for everything 
icrom from Muaie HoU 
BULLETIN BOAD DISPLAYS U a mean, for tht> Communication Board to 
contact the administration, the (acuity, and tho itudonte. The Board alto ■pon- 
ton the program "Viewpoint" and Project 70, In cooperation with WBOU. which 
will broadcast campus  meetings  over a  closed  circuit. 
Student Board Eases Problems 
Of Communication On Campus 
By Ann 
Slaff 
Sponsoring the campus 
bulletin boards and the 
"Viewpoint" series, and act- 
ing as a means of contact be- 
tween the administration, the 
faculty, and the students, are 
some of the responsibilities of the 
Student  Communications  Board. 
The Communications Board is 
one of soven Student Body Boards. 
The Student Handbook describes 
the objective of the Board as 
"... to promote friendly rela- 
tionships throughout the Univer- 
sity community . . .", and "... 
devise and carry out other plans 
to facilitate the exchange of in- 
formation among students, stu- 
dent organizations, faculty, and 
administrative officers of the 
University . . ." 
The main protect of the Board Is 
the campus bulletin boards. There 
are three] one between Founders 
Quadrangle and the Home Eco- 
nomics Bldg.. one between Wil- 
liams Hall and the Union, and one 
by Commons. They are for the 
use of students, student organisa- 
tions, academic departments, and 
the administration. 
The Board also sponsors the 
"Viewpoint" series. The first meet- 
ing In this series was held yester- 
day with Major Brooks D. Ander- 
son, director of security, speaking 
on tho University Police Force. 
Another planned project of the 
Baggethun 
Writer 
Communications Board is Project 
70, in cooperation with WBGU, 
This will involve broadcasting 
over close circuit radio activities 
such as Student Council meetings 
and AWS meetings. "We consider 
it very Important that the students 
get an impression of what these 
meetings are like," said Barbara 
A. Hursh, Communications Board 
chairman. 
This year's Board members in- 
clude Barbara A. Hursh, chairman; 
Anna M. Schneider; Jacqueline J. 
Beisler;   Frederick   W.   Richards; 
and  William H.  Brooke. Faculty 
adviser is Dr. Jeff Clark, assist- 
ant professor of journalism. 
Members ore chosen by the Stu- 
dent Leadership and Service Board. 
In   January   of   every   year,   this 
board sends questionnaires to stu- 
dents who have shown Interest In 
campus  activities, asking  If  they 
are Interested In serving on a stu- 
dent board   or University commit* 
tee. 
The Leadership and Service 
Board then Interviews candidates 
and selects five for the Communi- 
cations Board. The Student Body 
president chooses one of the se- 
lected members to serve as chair- 
man. 
Miss Hursh stresses that the Com- 
munications Board would like to 
be the main contact of campus 
communications. Students with 
ideas on campus improvement, 
speakers, etc, are urged to con- 
tact the Board members. 
University Food Service Performs 
Task Of Feeding 3,000 Students 
By Horace Coleman 
Staff Writer 
University Food Service 
performs an ultra-large task. 
Operating in four residence 
Halls (Founders, Kohld, Shat- 
zel, Williams, and Commons), 
the food service employs 95 
full time workers and 200 student 
part-time employees to feed 8,000 
students. 
As everyone knows, food service 
meals are nothing to write home 
about Why this is true is easily 
understood as soon as one realises 
the immense quantities in which 
food must be prepared. Case in 
point: on a typical day last week 
pizsas were served at lunch—9,- 
000 of them. Food service does try, 
however, to serve "home-cooked" 
type food whenever possible. The 
bakery in Williams supplies pies, 
cakes, and other pastries in an at- 
tempt to remind students of the 
kind of food mother used to serve. 
A food service meal costs a 
student 50 cents. 
Improvements art always be- 
ing made; changes are discerni- 
ble. Within the last four years 
there have been many. In the past 
there was no choice of food, no 
seconds, and students were limited 
on the amount of milk they could 
have. Student workers' wages have 
risen 30 cents per hoar. 
A committee of six works out 
menus, trying to integrate them 
so they not only fulfill nutritional 
needs but have mass appeal as 
well. Food service committees have 
been set up in dormitories to work 
in conjunction with the food serv- 
ice in improving meals and serv- 
ice. 
Letter To 
The Editor 
r 
To the Editor: 
Now that the BG NEWS has 
demonstrated its generous capa- 
city for moral indignation in the 
matter of using taboo ideas in fra- 
ternity skits, perhaps it should 
turn its attention to another 
moral question — the encourage- 
ment of students, by way of heavy 
advertising, to smoke cancer, pro- 
ducing cigarettes. 
Those who profit from this na- 
tional addiction keep repeating 
that "it isn't proved," but the fact 
remains that 10 times as many 
smokers as non-smokers die of 
lung cancer, and the ratio is 25 
to 1 for those who spoke two 
packs a days. 
The American Cancer Society 
has not been able to report very 
much progress in the cure of lung 
cancer (about a five per cent 
chance is what the victim has), 
and so the best bet is to try to 
prevent cancer from starting. And 
the best place to do this is among 
beginning smokers, who may still 
be in a position to kick the habit. 
Considering the high moral 
tone of the BG NEWS, this should 
be a clarion call to some kind of 
editorialization — and perhaps a 
change of adverstising policy. At 
least, you might take the symbolic 
ratio of "25 to 1" and offer one 
inch of warning with every 25 
Inches of cigarette ad. 
Edgar F. Daniels 
English Department 
SUMMER  JOBS 
in  EUROPE 
THE   W  WAY  TO 
SEE & 'ftW  EUROPE 
FOR SUMNEB JOBS OR TOURS WRJTEi 
AMERICAN  STUDENT MFOBMATrOH SKRVrCI 
22 Avenue de la Ubeno, Luxembourg-City. Grand Ducy of Luxembourg 
Professorially Speaking 
Senator        William 
Connecticut     has 
th.      Vailed      I totes 
Senior Of 
that 
Interna- 
OSjBtJ 
and turn the Canal and the Canal 
lone over to the OAS tor a head- 
quarters and source of funds. Al- 
though this proposal has not re- 
ceived enthusiastic support It has 
the beauty of ottering a reasonable 
solution   lo   several   vexing   preb- 
Pan American Day Set Aside 
To Honor Inter-American System 
Dr. Charles D. Amertnger 
Instructor in History 
April 14 is set aside annually as Pan American Day and 
marks the creation of the Pan American Union by the First 
International Conference of American States in 1889. 
The day commemorates the inter-American system, which 
started out in 1889 with such routine tasks as the standardi- 
zation of weights and measures and the promotion of com- 
mercial treaties, but which to- 
day is a complex treaty or- 
ganization involving political, 
juridical, economic, social, and 
cultural cooperation. 
The old Pan American Union 
functioned through a Bureau of 
American Republics, which was 
the general secretariat; a series of 
Inter - American Conferences, 
which "legislated" by treaty and 
met usually every five years; and 
a Board of Governors, which met 
monthly as an informal executive 
committee and was made up of the 
diplomatic representatives in 
Washington of the respective 
American republics. Orbiting 
around this system were several 
specialized agencies whose tasks 
were coordinated by the Bureau. 
In 1948, this rather informal 
system was replaced by the Or- 
ganization of American States, 
OAS, which set up permanent or- 
gans to carry out the common 
Ideals of the American republics. 
The Inter-American Conferences 
remain the su- 
preme, law - 
making body of 
the inter-Ameri- 
can system, but 
the Council of 
the OAS has 
important func- 
tions involving 
hemisp h e r i c 
peace and se- 
curity, which 
include convok- 
ing Meetings of 
Consultation of Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs and acting pro- 
visionally as an Organ of Consul- 
tation. 
But despite Its lofty Ideals and 
elaborate machinery, the OAS Is 
today the oblect of much criticism. 
There are many persons north and 
south of the border who lack con- 
fidence in its effectiveness and 
who even regard It with contempt 
Certain leaders in Latin America 
charge thai the OAS is the tool of 
the United Stales and point out 
that it quite literally functions 
In the shadow of Washington 
Monument They cynically argue 
that although the Inter-American 
peace machinery may settle border 
disputes between Nicaragua and 
Honduras, it will never dare to act 
against the Yankees. 
Similarly, many individuals in 
the United States have expressed 
doubt that the OAS can or is 
willing to cope with the problems 
of communism and Castroism. 
These critics regard the OAS 
as an obstacle In dealing with 
Castro snd Communists, and they 
want to revert to the 'Ibig stick" 
policy of Teddy Roosevelt It 
is an irony that the extremists 
of both sides of the border seek 
to destroy the same thing. 
Amerlnger 
In answer first to the Latin 
American critics, while it is true 
that the United States is the only 
major power in the Western 
Hemisphere, the American gov- 
ernment has shown a genuine, if 
Imperfect, desire to work within 
the inter-American system. Large- 
ly at its own volition, the United 
States has subscribed to the prin- 
ciples of non-intervention and the 
legal equality of states and it has 
greatly modified the Monroe Doc- 
trine by joining in a mutual de- 
fense   system. 
In the economic sphere, the 
United State* has moved slowly, 
bat now the Kennedy admlnlstr- 
son Is pushing the AIR—es ler 
am that esvooes* 
dve economic develop- 
ment as well as sweeping economic 
and social reforms. Concerning the 
criaslm that the Washington. DA 
address el the PAU places It under 
United   Mates   domination,   leaser 
Turning to the United States 
critics of the OAS, they are impa- 
tient people If the organization 
will not function as they want it 
to, then they want to act alone. 
They Ignore the fact that the old 
Interventionist policy Is largely re- 
sponsible for the resentment 
which exists in Latin America and 
which Is exploited so neatly by 
Castro and others. They overlook 
the fact that If the United Slates 
acts alone. It may have to stand 
alone. Moreover, they forget that 
the United States cannot honor 
multilateral action with flowery 
phrase* In the cultural or social 
sphere and violate It In areas of 
political or Juridical action. The 
folly of this policy was demon- 
strated In April. 1911. when the 
United State, bypassed the OAS 
and permitted the Cuban Inva- 
sion. This action violated agree- 
ments to which the United States 
was a party and It failed because 
at the last minute American lead- 
ers realised what they were doing 
and hence could not go through 
with It. 
It may be argued that the OAS 
cannot serve as a substitute for 
American foreign policy, but it 
can provide the framework within 
which a consistent policy can op- 
erate. In recent years, the United 
States has moved to crush dicta- 
tors of the left, but has tolerated 
dictators of the right. This split 
personality has hurt United States 
prestige and has underminded its 
role as a defender of the free 
world. 
By working within the structure 
of the OAS, the American govern- 
ment has the opportunity to act 
on principles that are shared by 
all the Americans and it can dem- 
onstrate that it is unfailingly 
dedicated to freedom, human dig- 
nity, and the rule of law. It is 
not enough for the United States 
to be solely against communism, 
for this is sterile and even leads 
to the embracing of petty tyrants 
because they too are anti-Com- 
munst The United States may not 
ayways be able to preserve a 
people's freedom, but at least its 
sympathies should be clear and 
certainly it should never be an 
accessory to the trampling of free- 
dom. 
The OAS may not act as vigor- 
ously as Amerlcsns may wish, but 
by the steady adherence to its prin- 
ciples the United States will se- 
cure respect and dispel cynicism. 
Such a policy is patient positive, 
and virile, and will advance the 
interests of mankind as well as 
those of the United States. This 
was demonstrated at the Special 
Conference at Punta del Este, 
Uruguay, in January, for although 
the OAS did not order any inva- 
sions, it did recognize a threat 
to the inter-American system and 
by implication the common ob- 
jectives of the Americas. The poli- 
tical machinery of the OAS stood 
a good test and at the same time 
the Alliance for Progress advanced 
another step in its economic and 
social revolution. Moreover, mul- 
tilateral action in those spheres 
has enhanced the thousand little 
triumphs gained daily by the spe- 
cialized agencies of the OAS. It 
should be perfectly clear that If 
the    OAS    were    discarded    the 
THE 
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FOR THAT CERTAIN 
FLOWER "Someone" 
HOUSE YOUR PORTRAIT 
CaMrhnox G.  Rlgga- 
428 E. Wooetec 
from 
HOWARDS 
Phone (Mothers Day, May 13) 
31045 or 
7301 Portraits by Howard 
•tsene   SJTJ 
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Falcon Golfers Lose 
In Weekend Matches 
^■■■■■i ■■■■ 
While Bowling Green's 
baseball team was getting 
rained out in its two games 
against Marshall University, 
the Falcons' golf team did 
manage to play two matches 
in the rain with Marshall. 
The matches might as well 
have been rained out as far 
as Bowling Green was con- 
cerned for it lost both 
matches. 
Marshall, undefeated in five 
earlier home matches, won the 
match on Friday in the rain 15.3. 
The Big Green mado it seven con- 
secutive wins on Saturday as they 
downed the Falcons IIH-6V1. The 
matches were Bowling Green's 
first two of the season. 
Coach Forrest Creason was 
pleased with the Falcons' show- 
ing as he remarked, "We played 
probably one of the best golf 
teams to come along in the con- 
ference in some time. Even though 
we lost, I feel the fellows gained 
a lot of experience. And after 
watching these first two meets 
I*m convinced we'll do okay this 
season." 
Harry Hoffer was medalist for 
Marshall in the first match with 
round:-, of 34 and 36 for a low 
69  total. 
Marshall won all but one of 
the six individual matches in re- 
cording its 16-3 win. 
Bowling Green's only victory 
was scored by sophomore Dick 
Ambrose as he fired a 40-37-77 tot- 
al to his opponents 82-stroke total. 
The couplet* nnha of the first 
match werei Jim Ward M 31-35-71: 
Mel CHlbort (BO) 40 3» 78,- 3 0. Vet* 
By« (M) 37 35 72 Chip H.rl (BO) 
40 37-71: 3 0. Harry Hoffor (Ml 
34-35-44: Skip        Will* (BO) 
3939 75; 30. Chip Woodrlng 
(M) 34 3773; Bra Hug*. (BO) 31 
40-Tli 3 0. Dare WUpkey 00 34- 
37 73: Burl.y Chapman (BO) 40- 
3171, 3 0. Dick Assets** (BO) 40 
37 77: BUI SpoBSky Of) 43 39 42: 
3-0. 
Bowling Green made a better 
showing on Saturday as it won 
two individual matches and picked 
up points In two other matches. 
Chapman and Heyl each tallied 
two and one-half points in winning 
their matches. Wille earned one 
point and Huges one-half point 
in losing efforts. 
Marshall's Byer was the medal, 
ist with rounds of 37 and 34 for a 
total of 71. 
The rosaha of lh* second match 
wwoi Ward (M) 31 34 74; Ambrose 
(BO) 403479; 30. By.r CM) 
373471, OUbort (BO) 39- 
3171; M. HoH.r (H> 31 
35 74: Will. (BO) 33 37-75: 
14. Woodrlng (M) 31 34 74; Hug.. 
(BO) 44-14401 Itt-tt. Chapman 
(BO) 34-34 74; Waipkey Of) 34 
41-71; IVt-Vi. Heyl CBO) 17- 
14-75: SpMuky (M) 34-34 77; 
JH-Vi. 
BG Beats Rio Grande 
In High-Scoring Game 
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE it now la Its second w**k of drills as lh. 
warn prvpaiM for Its annual lnt.r.qucd gam* lomtlut around th* mlddl* ol 
May. Th* Mam will g*t la thr** mor* pracnc* uuloni b*lor* th* EasMr br.ak. 
Varsity Team Loses; 
Frosh Triumph 95-34 
Grand slam home runs by George 
Venber and Ron Moore helped 
Bowling Green to score 17 runs 
in the lost two innings to defeat 
Rio Grande College 27-6 Thursday. 
Dennis Stump, the third of four 
pitchers used by Coach Dick 
Young, picked up the win. 
Going into the fourth inning, 
Rio Grande held a 4-1 lead, but 
the Falcons scored at least one 
run in the remaining five innings 
to win their second consecutive 
victory of the young baseball sea- 
ion. 
The abbreviated game was called 
at the end of eight innings due to 
darkness. 
Tom Ttettmeyer and Bill Gast 
each collected four hits to pace 
the Falcons' 22-hit attack. 
National Champion 
4  Years Of Practice Leads 
To Billiards Championship 
By Donna 
"I'm so glad I was able to do 
something for Bowling Green," 
replied San Merrick when asked 
how it felt to be the national wom- 
en's  billiards  champion. 
A graduate student in speech 
at the University, Miss Merrick 
recently won the National Billiards 
Championship in the women's di- 
vision  at Indiana   University. 
Her interest in billiards goes 
back four years ago when she 
played her first game. 
Morels 
It began when she took bowling 
in a gym class. Other influenc- 
ing factors were her athletic room- 
mate and her sorority league. 
Because she enjoys bowling 
more than billiards, San practices 
more often. Although she hasn't 
been keeping track of her average, 
she estimates it at 176. High points 
of her career include a 266 game 
and a 702 series. 
"I really wish some girls would 
practice, either at bowling or bil- 
liards. I know that if they tried, 
some of them could get to these 
tournaments. And I'm sure if they 
could only see a tournament, they 
would practice, for it is a fabulous 
experience," concluded Miss Mer- 
rick. 
Turn-about is fair play. 
While the Miami varsity was 
blistering Bowling Green's 
varsity tracksters 106-41, 
Bowling Green's freshmen 
did likewise to the Redskins' 
freshmen, 95-34. 
Walt Bettis was the standout 
performer for the varsity crew 
as he scored Bowling Green's only 
two individual wins and ran on 
the winning mile relay team. 
His wins came in the 440- and 
220-yard dashes with times of 
:61.6 and :22.3. In his leg of the 
mile relay he clipped off a :S1.4. 
Bettis also ran a leg in the 880. 
yard relay in the time of :22.2. 
Barry Binkley picked up a sec- 
ond behind Miami's Ken Tewel and 
finished third behind Miami's top 
distance star, Steve Tckesky, in 
the mile and two-mile runs. 
Binkley's time for the mile was 
4:28.6, and 10:20 in the two-mile. 
Lloyd Kime, a Bowling Green 
sophomore, placed ahead of Bink- 
ley in the two-mile event with 
a  10:16. 
The only other second placo 
by the Falcons was garnered by 
Glenn Browning in the 220-yard 
low   hurdles   in    :26.2. 
It was a different story in the 
freshman meet, however, as 
Bowling Green's freshmen won 
12 of the 16 events, and had five 
doublo winners. Ralph Canady 
led the double winners as he won 
the 440- and 880-yard dashes, and 
anchored the winning mile relay 
team of Steve Saelsler, Jerry 
Dauer and Rudy Morton, Canady's 
winning times were :61.1 and 2:02- 
.8. 
Other double winners were Den- 
nis Sherman in th shot and discus 
events. He threw 40-9 in the shot 
and 124.1 in the discus. 
Dale  Cordova  picked   up  wins 
"One of my sorority sisters 
and I went to the Union and de- 
cided, for no special reason, to 
play a game of billiards. We liked 
the ratio so well that we just kept 
coming back," Miss Merrick com- 
mented. 
Practice usually takes up Sat- 
urday afternoons and at least one 
other day per week, although 
much of this practice is just "play, 
tag for fun." 
'Td like to give credit to Dick 
Avery, who works at the Union. 
He taught me all I know and has 
kept me interested in both billiards 
and bowling," said Miss Merrick. 
On April 28, Miss Merrick will 
travel to Phoenix, Arii. to compete 
in the National Bowling Tourna- 
ment. 
Just as in billiards, her interest 
in bowling goes back four years. 
Have you asked about 
our 
MEAL TICKETS 
ZELMAN'S W 
Phon. 6713 
IH SPOUT SHIRTS 
Whatever the game, the win- 
ning look is scored by Sport 
Shirts from the Clothes Rack's 
champion collection. So get 
with the winners, gentlemen. 
Blazer Strip, Checks, Hop 
Sacks, Seersucker   .   .    $4.00 to $5.95 
Our authentic India Mudoas 
Sport Strirrs Bleed for You    .    .    $6.95 
The Clothes Rack 
In addition to home runs by 
Verber and Moore, Cal Caywood 
blasted a three-run homer and 
Dave Mlesle hit a solo-blast in a 
pinch-hitting role. 
Moore was tops In runs batted 
in with six, followed by Caywood's 
five and Verber's four. 
The Falcons were scheduled to 
play Marshall University at Hunt- 
ingdon, W. Va., over the weekend, 
but both games were rained out. 
Bowling Green's next gama is to- 
day at Eastern Michigan, a team 
the Falcons defeated 6-3 in the 
season-opener  last  week. 
in the mile and two-mile events in 
the times of 4:27, and 10:06. 
Steve Saelsler won both the 
high and low hurdles events with 
times of :16.4 and :24.9. Jerry 
Dauer placed second in both 
events. 
Ken Bryant was another double 
victor for Bowling Green as he 
picked up wins in the high jump, 
6-1, and broad jump, 21-%. 
Ken Caldwell won the pole vault 
with a vault of 12 feet He also 
placed second in the high jump 
behind Bryant with a jump of 6-10. 
The Falcons will open their 
home track schedule Thursday 
when the varsity and freshmen 
teams will entertain Central 
Michigan, with the field events 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. and the 
track events at 4 p.m. 
The vanity  track results w.-.i 
440-yd    relayi     1—MO    (Hicks. 
Low., Tyl*r. WrlghO. Tun* 1:31.2: 
I—BO. 
Mil.: 1—T*w*L MU1- BlnkUy. 
BG; 3—T*k*sky. MU. Tim* 4:27.3. 
440-yd. dash!  1—B.ttL;  BG; I— 
Patl.nc*.      MU:      9—tOcks.      MU. 
Tim* iSl.S. 
100 yd. dashi 1—Tyler. MU; I— 
Nl.twrt. MU; 3—Junior. BO. Tim* 
iOS.8. 
120 yd. high hurl*it 1—Lew*. 
MU; 2—Vest MU; J—Barrett. MU. 
Tim*  ili.I. 
140 yd. dashi 1—Roes. MU: 1— 
Tewel. MU; 3—PaU.nc. MU. 
Tim* 2:01.4. 
220 yd. dashi   1—Belli..  BG;  2 
N*lb*rl MU:  3—Low*. MU. Tim* 
■ 21.3. 
220yd. low hardlMi 1—Tyl.r. 
MU; 2—Browning, BG; 3—Bar- 
rett. MU. Time  i23.l. 
Two mil* run: 1—T*k**ky. MU; 2 
—Kim*. BO; 3—Blnkl.y. BO. Tim* 
9.44.1. 
MU* ralayi 1—BO (B.IU.. Hamil- 
ton, Browning, Balbus*. Tim* 3:29.1. 
1—MU. 
Theta Oil's Win 
Swi mmmg Meet 
Going into the final event trail- 
ing by three points, Theta Chi ral- 
lied to win the interfraternity 
swimming meet 40.39 over Alpha 
Tau Omega Saturday afternoon in 
the Natutorium. Theta Chi's 200- 
yard relay team nosed out ATO's 
relay team by 3.7 seconds to score 
the come-from-behind  victory. 
Sigma Chi finished well behind 
the leaders in third place with 
14 points, followed by Delta Tau 
Delta with four points. 
The ATO's recorded five firsts 
in the eight-event meet, but Theta 
Chi added numerous seconds and 
thirds to go along with its three 
firsts. 
The winners in the eight events 
were: 60-yard crawl—Charles Ran. 
dull, ATO; 60-yard backstroke— 
Chuck Holcomb, ATO; 60-yard 
butterfly—Don Blessing, ATO; 
200-yard crawl—Holcomb, ATO; 
50-yard breaststroke—Bob Wolfe, 
Theta Chi; 100-yard freestyle- 
Blessing, ATO; Diving — Wolfe, 
Theta Chi; and 200 yard relay— 
Theta Chi. 
BOWLING    GREEN AB R H RBI 
Caywood.   2b 4 3   11 
Klmm.L   2b 0 1    0   0 
Paner. •■ 4 110 
Hon.ycutt.   cf. 1 10   0 
MI..1*.    ph 1 1 1  1 
V*rb*r.   cl 1 1    1    4 
Tl.llm.y.r.   lb 4 1   «   1 
Gordl.y,  c 2 1    0   0 
Gail,   3b 1 14   1 
PooL If 2 1    0    1 
Murphy,  ph 1 0    0    1 
Martin,   11 4 4   11 
Moor*, c-lb 4 111 
Schn.ll*.   p 1 0   0   0 
nick, ph 1 0   0   0 
Bl.rl.y. p 0 0   0   0 
Slump,   p 1 1  1   1 
Clark,  p 0 1   0   0 
Total- 39 27 22 21 
RIO   GRANDE AB R HRBI 
Radlord. 11 4 0   0   0 
Smith.    3b 4 1    3   0 
Glp.on,   2b 3 1    1    1 
William..    SI 4 0   0   0 
Davis,  rf 3 110 
Brtck*rataff. .1 1 0   0   0 
Burchum,  cf 3 111 
My.r..    lb 4 0   1   1 
Parks, c 3 0   0   0 
Trout-   p 1 0   1   0 
Sagan,  p 2 0   0   0 
Glll.n.   p 1 0   0   0 
Totals 33 1 10   4 
BO    100 414 7 (101—21 22 1 
RG    013 000 01     — i 10 1 
Schn.ll..      Bl.rly     (3). Stump    (4). 
Clark   (1).   and   Moor*. Gordl.y    (»>. 
Trout. Sagan (4). Glll.n (4). P*rry  (7). 
and  Parks.   W—Stump 1-0). L—Trout 
(01). 
It's your 
tapered shape 
and your 
hopsacking look 
that get me... 
I I 
I I 
I I 
Mother always 
told me to 
look for the blue label* 
Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds fit...BET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 
<B •loth U.S. Kedt and tM blue label «( r*flsl*r*d trtatiMrts of United   Stales   Rubber  H.tesletUr C—ltr. Htw •Ion. 20, N— Yorti  
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Kampus 
Kaleidoscope 
Ceasing 
Northwest Ohio Mathematics Group 
—Will sponsor the presentation of 
Nicholas D. Iasarlnoll. associate pro- 
tenor ol mathamallce at the University 
ol Michigan, al 7:30 p.m. today In the 
River Room. Prof. Xaiarinc.fi will speak 
on geometric ineauallller.. The loplc b 
an outcome ol an Informal Mmlnar 
lor high  school  students. 
Library ' Display—Features 'Library 
Work a* a Caroor" on Iho ■•cond floor 
of tho Library outside Iho reference 
room. Thin display In In observance 
of  NaUonal  Llbrarr  W..k. 
Placomnnl Offleo—Will sponsor a 
discussion In proparatlon and oppor 
(unities for employment al 10 p.m. lo 
morrow In thn main loungo of Conklln. 
James L. Galloway, director of tho 
placement offleo, will load Iho dis- 
cussion. Tho moottng In opoa to Iho 
public. 
Association of Childhood Education 
—Will barn a mooting at Ii30 pjn. to- 
morrow In 105 Hanna Hall Tho loplc of 
dlicuulon will tho "Tho Experiences 
of a First-Year Toachor." 
WBGU—Will pranont Iho first In a 
series of children'■ programs. "Frlonds 
and Fantasy." al 4:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Tho program Is doslgnod ospodally for 
pro-school   and   sarly    grado   chlldron. 
Jowlsh Congregation — Invite all 
Jowlsh sludonts to attond tho Congre- 
gational Sodor at 6:30 p.m. Wodnssday, 
April 10. at tho Colllngwood Tomplo. 
Tolsdo. Rssorratlons can bo mads with 
Victor A. flothbardt al tho Zota Bstu 
Tau houso or at tho tomplo offleo. 
CHorry 3 8214. no lator than Sunday 
April  IS. 
Going 
Kappa Delia PI—National honorary 
In sducatlon. was represented by 
four Bowling Green students at their 
annual biennial convocation In Chlca 
go. March 2931. Those attending were 
Joan H. McNamara; Barbara J. Drumm: 
Marilyn J. Bowersoxi Lelltla C. Claw 
son; and Dr. Vsrgil I. Orl. assistant 
to the dean of education and advisor 
of Kappa Delta PI 
Cleveland Alumni Club ol Bowling 
Green—held Its Spring Social. April 
(. In the Hotel Cleveland. Doyt L. Per- 
ry, head football coach, spoke on ath- 
letics   at   Bowling   Green. 
University Orchestra 
To Present Concert 
For School Children 
The University Symphony Or- 
chestra will present a Children's 
Concert St 10 ».m. Thursday, in 
the Main Auditorium. 
The program will be designed 
for elementary school children in 
•Trades three through six. Orches- 
tra director Harry Krnger, assist- 
ant professor of music, will give 
a short commentary before each 
selection. The program will be 
presented similarly to Leonard 
Berstein's Young People's Con- 
certs. 
Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance 
March No. 1," Bizet's "Carmen 
Suite No. 1," Anderson's "Synco- 
pated Clock," Copland's "Outdoor 
Overture," and selections from 
"Music Man" will be presented. 
Strauss' "Perpetual Motion" will 
be played following a demonstra- 
tion of the instruments used in 
the number. 
Mr. Kruger commented, "Next 
year we hope to expand and in 
elude junior and senior high 
schools and give separate con- 
certs." 
Discussion Group 
"Anti-trust and Admonition" 
will be the topic of discussion at 
Cobus Hour at 3:30 p.m. tomor- 
row in the Pink Dogwood Room. 
The speaker will be Dr. Ben W. 
Lewis, professor of economics and 
chairman of the department of 
economics at Oberlin College. 
Dr. Lewis has taught at Oberlin 
since 1926. He was a member of 
the Pulbright Screening Commit- 
te for Economics from 1962 to 
1967. He was vice president of 
the American Economic Associa- 
tion   in   1967. 
Author of several books, Dr. 
Lewis also has written articles for 
various economic and legal pub- 
lications. 
Bowling Green State University 
operates a Speech and Hearing 
Clinic for people of all ages in 
the Northwest area who need as- 
sistance with some speech or hear- 
ing difficulty. 
THE FIFTY 
BILLION DOLLAR 
GENERATION! 
They're part of the "population explosion" 
you've read about. 
In just 10 years, there will be some 30 million 
more Americans like them! 
That's a big reason why you see huge new 
electric power plants going up all over the country. 
Giant power lines marching to  the  horizons. 
And you'll be seeing more. An additional 
$50 billion worth in the next 10 years—built by 
the investor-owned electric light and power 
companies. 
This is the way they meet their responsibility 
for power on a national scale. Plenty of power— 
for the zooming needs of industry, farms, homes 
and defense. 
We're doing our part of the job right here. 
TOLIDO   EDISON 
Annual Sunrise Easter Service 
To Feature Speaker Dr. Wolf 
THE FLYING FALCONS sponsor*d plan* rl<Us lor a peony a pound ovsr 
th* wMk snd and fl*w passsnqsrs OYST tho Bowling Qroon arsa. Tho purpose 
of this protsct was to rats* monsy to Its nwmbora could participate In tho Na- 
tional Intoreolloolate Flying MM! In Oklahoma. 
UN Collegiate Council Accepts 
WSA Into National Membership 
The University organization 
formerly called the World Student 
Association has been accepted as 
a member of tho national organi- 
zation, the Collegiate Council for 
the United Nations. 
The CCUN is on affiliate of the 
American Association for the UN, 
Court News 
First Parking Violation 
Curtis L. Gibson, fined SI; John 
A. Moyor, $1 fine suspended; 
Crayton Smith, guilty, fined $1. 
Second Parking  Violation 
Joseph P. Kizzo, not guilty; 
Charles S. Eberly, guilty of il- 
legally parking Kizzo's car, or- 
dered to nttend four consecutive 
court sessions; Arnold J. Schaf- 
for, reopening of case of March 
29, fine changed to $7 instead of 
$3, given one week's suspension 
of driving privileges. 
Third   Parking   Violation 
Edgar V. Churchill, fined 110 
plus an additional $12 in place of 
throe week's suspension of driving 
privileges; Donald I. Pollock, 
fined $10, given three week's 
suspension   of driving  privileges. 
and the United States member of 
the International Student Move- 
ment for the United Nations. 
Purposes of the new organiza- 
tion include stimulating under- 
standing of the purposes of the 
UN, encouraging programs deal, 
ing with the UN, and giving ex- 
pression to student opinion of the 
UN on a national and internation- 
al level. 
The CCUN sponsored a national 
conference on the UN last Novem- 
ber which was attended by more 
than 1,000 students from 44 
states. During this conference the 
delegates heard briefings from 
the counselor of the Irish dele- 
gation, the Philippine Ambassa- 
dor, Nigerian Ambassador, and 
the UN delegate from the Ministry 
of Soviet Foreign Affairs. The 
keynote speech was made by In- 
dia's Prime Minister, Jawaharlal 
Nehru. 
An event within the next month 
for the new CCUN will be the 
Great Lakes Regional Model UN 
at Michigan State University. It 
will include representatives from 
Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. 
Officers of the CCUN at Bowl 
ing Green are William T. Tsui, 
president; Benno Wymar, vice 
president; Anne Baggethun, sec- 
retary; and Ramos A. Mandara, 
treasurer. 
Dr. Carl U. Wolf, pastor of St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church in Toledo, 
will speak at the Sunrise Passion 
Service, 7 a.m. Friday, in the Main 
Auditorium. 
Dr. Wolf, who has been active 
in speaking and preaching at vari- 
ous univeisities throughougt the 
United States, will base his speech 
on the theme of the passion of 
Christ. His speech is entitled "Lost 
Man on Campus." 
Dr. Wolf earned the A.B. at 
Johns Hopkins University, the A. 
M. at Ohio State University, and 
the B.D. and S.T.M. at Capital 
University. He earned the Ph.D. in 
1942 at Hartford Theological 
Seminary. 
Dr. Wolf is a writer for the 
Interpreters Dictionary and the 
Schaff Herzog Encyclopedia of Re- 
ligious Knowledge. He was an in- 
structor at Ohio State University 
from 1986 to 1987, a professor 
and director of graduate study 
at the Chicago Lutheran Seminary 
New York Composer 
To Speak Thursday 
On His Compositions 
Hall Overton, New York com- 
poser, will lecture on his own 
music at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, in 
the Hall of Music. 
Mr. Overton is in the area for 
the world premiere of his "Sym- 
phony No. 2." The Toledo Orches- 
tra will perform the work at 8:80 
p.m. Thursday, in the Peristyle of 
the Toledo Museum of Art. 
The premiere is sponsored by 
the Ditson Fund of Columbia Uni- 
versity. The fund is dedicated to 
the advancement of contemporary 
American music. 
Mr. Overton is a graduate of 
the Julliard School of Music. In 
addition to being a composer and 
performer of serious music, Mr. 
Overton works as a jazz pianist. 
He has recorded with Stan Getz, 
Jimmy Raney, and is an orchestra- 
tor for Thelonious Monk. 
Nat Henthoff, critic for "Down- 
beat" magazine, wrote about a 
recent recording that "the real 
find is Overton ... he unfolds a 
rare ability to play lyrically ori- 
ginal, freshly swinging lines." 
Included in the Thursday lec- 
ture will be a performance of 
three of Mr. Overton's composi- 
tions by soprano Sophie Ginn, in- 
structor in music. 
from 1946 to 1968, and presently 
is an instructor at the University 
of Toledo. Dr. Wolf also has 
taught    and    lectured    at    youth 
REV. WOLF 
camps, Luther League, and Parish 
Education Training Schools. 
In addition to Dr. Wolf's speech, 
special music will be provided by 
the University "Madrigal Socie- 
ty." The "Madrigal Society" will 
present the "Story of the Passion" 
by Heinrich Schultz and "All You 
Do in Life" by Dietrich Burtehude. 
All University students are in- 
vited to attend the annual Sunrise 
Passion Service which is sponsored 
by United Christian Fellowship 
and the Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion. 
The service will be concluded in 
time for students to attend their 
8  a.m.   classes. 
Official 
Announcements 
A test far men and women Inter- 
ested In working as supervisors in 
the Cleveland area playgrounds this 
summer will be given from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday In the Women's 
Building. Applicants may take this 
test anytime between these hours. 
Penalty period lor class absences will 
extend from I run. Friday, to S a.m. 
Wednesday. April IS. A SJ One for 
each class absence will be levied. 
AX candidates for June 3 com 
mencement who have not been mea 
sured for caps and gowns are advised 
to be measured at the University Book- 
store now. Faculty members needing 
regalia also may order now. No cash 
U needed at this lime. 
Its what's up front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
aj.SinilelTsHeieOe.. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should! 
